
TO TEACH THE
REDSKIN IDEA

Miss Burgess Will Escort
Young Indian Wards

to Carlisle.

W. A. Jones, the New Commis-*
i

sioner of Indian Affairs, Is
in California.

Arrival Yesterday . of Captain W. E.
Dougherty, U. S. A.,Superintend-

ent of the Eoopa Agency.

Captain Dougherty takes great interest
In the school at the Hoopa agency, and
reports mat ten pupils willbe sent to the

Carlisle school in Pennsylvania this year.

Captain Pratt of tbe Tenth Cavalry, U.
6. A., superintendent of the Carlisle insti-
tution, has written to Captain Dougherty
that Miss Burgess, who is coming to San
Francisco with the Christian Endeavor,
willtake charge of the Indian children on
their journey from this City to the East.
The Indian Department authorizes trans-
portation to be procured from the agency

to this City, and also provides for the sub-
sistence of the children on their travels.
Itis not settled by what route the Indian
pupils will travel. It may be at ranged
for Miss Burgess to visit Hoopa agency,
and there take charge of her band ol civil-
ized r.dskins. She i- scheduled to leave
San Francisco lor the East about July 18.

Captain Dougherty's red people at

Hoopa agency are now ready to enjoy
the blessincs of civilization. He has
\u25a0worked hard lor many years to leach tho
Indians ho to take care of themselves
and settle among themselves their own
disputes nnd differences.

The land of the reservation has been
allotted. The men till the fields, the
women do the housework, and the chil-
dren go to school. Some Indians are
more thrifty and intelligent than others.
Some accumulate money, and a few follow
the example of prudent white people and
put their savings in the bank.

W. A. Jones, Commissioner of Indian
Affairs, recently appointed by President
McKinley, is in San Francisco. He was
appointed from Wisconsin. H* came out
here a lew days ago to visit the Indian
agencies in California, but owing to the
illness of his wife has not been able to
carry out bis original purpose.

He is giving particular attention to the
annual contracts for supplying the
agencies with the necessary articles for
feeding and clothing the wards of the
Government.

Mr. Jones went to Monterey yesterday,
but may be in the City to-morrow. He
willleave for the East next Tuesday.
Captain William E. Dougherty. U. S. A.,

superintendent of the Hoopa Va.ley In-
dian aeency, arrived in the City yester-
day and registered at the Occidental Ho-
tel. He will meet and confer with the
Commissioner of Indian Affairs.

Captain Dougherty reports that the In-
dians of the Hoopa Valley agency are

prosperous and gaining headway in the
pursuits of civilization. ••-<•\u25a0 ''"'"'\u25a0'_.

The population at the agency is on the
increase, but the gain is only in a slight
degree. Any gain, however, is regarded
as an achievement, as the rule shows de-
cline.

- __
ONLY EIGHT LEFT.

The Survivors of -the "North Bend and
the Hackstaff to Sleet Next

Month.
-

On the 9lh of July there willbe a re-
union in the St. Nicholas Hotel of the sur-
vivors of the parties who were passengers
on the brig North Bend and the pilot-boat
Hackstaff which sailed, one from New
York and the other from Boston inJanu-
ary, 1849, for San Francisco. ', .

Of thosj who arrived on the Hackstaff
there is now but one survivor. Captain

Henry H. Ellis, ex-Chief of Police of this
City, now a resident of Sunol, Alameda
County. Of the passengers who reached
hereon the North Bend there remain but
seven on deck to answer rollcall, making

a total of eight out of sixty who came on
the two vessels.

Mr. Ellis, inspeaking of the event that
will take place next month, said: "There
are only a few of us, but we expect a good
number of wives, widows and descendants
of the passengers, and we will have a
pood time. Isailed originally in the North
Bend, but left her at Port Famine, a con-
vict settlement of the Chilean Govern-
ment on the Straits of Magellan. You
may want to know whyIdid such a reck-
less thing; well, if. was this way: My
father shipped on the vessel as a passenger
and asked me if 1 wanted to go on her as
a passenger. Itold him Iwould for Ibe-
lieved then that if there was a paradise
any where it was to one who would be a
passenger on board of a snip. When at
sea we found that the vessel had no crew
other than a few boys from the fish-
ingbanks of Newfoundland. Those anions

the passengers who were seamen formed
into two watches and did regular duty un-
tilCape Horn was reached, when Captain
Hig'_ins, the master, *up sticks' and made
for the straits on account of the very bad
weather.. For three weeks we worked the
tides and finally reached Port Famine. I
chummed withan English boy and when
the North Bend broke anchor and hoisted
her jib my chum and I jumped into a
boat and we rowed for shore, Icalling out
to father and Captain Higgins, 'Good-by,
I'll meet you inSan Francisco.'

"Ten days later the Hackstaff came to
Port Famine and the first one Imet was
Neil Nye, an old rehoolmate who had been
written up as killed in the Mexican War.
Itwas strange, was it not, to meet one
mourned as dead at the jumping-off place
of this earth, but that was one of the many
queer meetings of old timers. We sailed
for this port and that is how Ibecame a
forty-niner."

"SIEBE MEDAL" SHOOT.
Scores Made by the Munbsr. of the

Police Rile Tram on Friday.

The following are the stores made by

the members of the Police R.fle Team for
July at tho shoot held at Shell Mound for
the "Siebe medai" on Friday:

Carr 47. Nash 4."*, P. C. Peters 44. Mviar 43,
Wilson 43, Merrnk. 43, Atchison 43, Phillips
43. Keys 42, Cavanaugh 42, Hos:etter 40
Fleming 40, Hooke 40.

To Arrange the l-'igel Cases.
There willbe a conference to-morrow morn-

ing in Jud.e Murphy's office between the
Judge and Prosecuting Attorney Splnetti to

decide upon a course of procedure in tbe Hi-el
cases. Among other things itwillbe deter-
mined which of the charges is to be taken up

first.
Arrangements have already been made for

the use of the apartments of the Board of Edu-
cation during the preliminary examination of
the accused.

WILLBATTLE
FORTHEFEES

The Health Office Will
Continue to 'Assess

Plumbers.
*

Claim the
"

Eight to Do so Un-
der the Kules of the

Board.

There la Likely to Be a Legal Con-
test in the Courts Oyer th«

Matter,

Plumbers' fees are still being collected
by the Board of Health. Five licenses
were reissued yesterday, for which $5 was
collected. In view of the article pub-
lished in The Call yesterday Secretary
Godchaux felt dubious about receivtng
the same, but on referring the matter to
Dr. J. M.Williamson, who is the actinr;

chairman of the board, he was instructed
to go ahead as before. The licenses were
issued and the ss placed with the sßoo that
has already been collected in the same
way.

The situation in reference to this matter
is a peculiar one. It involves the right
of the Board of Health to make rules and
regulations which impose a tax on certain
kinds of business.

Dr. Williamson claims that the board
has such a right and that it willcontinue
to tax the plumbers as heretofore until it
is prohibited from doing so by some com-
petent court.

Dr. Rottanzi, on the other hand, claims
that no such right inheres in the Board of
Health and that such an ordsr as that
under which the Board of Health is col-
lecting these fees must be parsed by the
Supervisors and approved by the Mayor
before itbecomes operative.

The matter will be brought up at the
meeting of the Supervisors on Tuesday
and there will undoubtedly be a hot de-
bate over the matter.
ltis but fair to Secretary Godchaux and

to the body that be represents in the
capacity of secretary to state that all of
the moneys that have been collected are
maintained intact and available for re-
funding should such a course become
necessary. Accurate .book accounts have
been kept of all such moneys collected.

As explained by Dr. Williamson ,the
rules and regulations tinder which these
fees are being collected were passed by
the Board of Health on the authority
given that body Dy order No. 1982, passed
by the Supervisors May 28, 1888, and ap-
proved by Mayor Fond on the following
day.

Section 1of this order reads as follows:
Every master and journeyman plumber

carrying on his trade in this City and County
shall, under such regulations and rules as the
Boari of Heath of -aid City and County pre-
scribe (not in conflict with general laws),
register his name and address at the Health
Office of suid Cityand County.

Acting under the authority thus given

the board adopted a long eerie" of rules
and regulations on April 15, 1896, winch
were made operative on July 1ol the same
year. Amone other things these rules re-
quired every firm,or, corporation doing a

{dumbing business to pay a license fee of
$1;per ''annum ; and every5;journeyman
plumber to pay a registration fee of 53
cents; a fee of-50 cents was also charged
for every permit to make plumbing re-
pairs.

Shortly after these rules were put into
operation the journeyman plumbers made
a protest against the registration fee, and
tiat particular provision was rescinded.
Atthat time $27 had been collected under
it. Of this amount $1 50 had been re-
funded to the three men who made appli-
cation for the return of the fee each had
paid.

Under the license clause $256 has been
collected, and under the repair permit sec-
tion $525 50 has been paid in.;.-

'

By the same rule of the Board of Health
the moneys ,collected for liccn-es were
made payable to the secretary; those "for
repair permits and journeymen certifi-
cates to the board ''lor the use of the
City." The understanding of the board
was that the license fees' should go to the
secretary as a perquisite of his office.

SENSATIONAL DIVOECZ.
Mrs. Clara ,_>rapor Mentions Clara

\u25a0bumble as Co-Kenponilunt.

Asensational divorce suit was begun by
Mrs. Clara Draper against her husband,
T. i:Draper, in the Superior Court yes-
terday. Mr. Draper is a stenographer in
the employ of Attorneys Wilson & Wil-
son, and the lady named as co-respondent
is Clara Gamble, well known as a dancing-
teacher, whose school is at Golden Gate
Hall, 625 Sutter street. Mrs. Draper com-
plains that the young sanatoria! artist
has danced her husband's heart away from
lur, and now she seeks to be released from
the galling bonds of matrimony.

Other divorce suits were tiled in the of-
fice of the County Clerk as follows:

John Bidwell against Mary Bidwell, for
desertion and neglect.

E. Minter Jones against Charles R.
Jones, for failure to provide.

Virginia M. Sheehan against Thomas
J. Sheehan ior desertion and failure to
provide.

Jeannette Agatha Lynch against Wil-
liam F. Lynch, for failure to provide.

Divorces Granted.
Divorces have been granted by the Su-

perioi Court as follows: Annie Maud
Buchanan from Addison M. Buchanan,
for willfuldesertion. Frederick Frey from
Nellie Frey, for intemperance. Sigrid
Tesche Irom Arthur W. Tesche, for ex-'
treme cruelty. The plaintiff is allowed
$20 a month alimony and custody of the
younger child,' the defendant to have cus-
tody of the elder child.

T. M. I.at San Jose.
All arrangements have been completed by

the joint committee in charge of the reunion
and celebration of the Young Men's Institute
at San Jose to-morrow. Tho citizens' commit-
tee of San Jose and the pintcommittee of the
Y.M.I.are working hard to make every ma-
ture of the programme agreeable. By special
invitation of the citizens' committee, the Y.
M. I.of San Francisco will,uuder the auspices
of Goldeu Gate Council No. __\u0084 join in the
parade at San Jose immediately upon the ar-
rival of the excursion train from San Fran-
cisco. After tue parade there willbe literary
exercises, games and dancing at Agricultural
Park. Ahandsome .souvenir programme will
be presented to all who attend, and over sev-
enty-five gate aud game pr.zos will be dis-
tributed. '.•..-:.".. \u25a0

A -mull -"allure.
A. Buccianrinl has filed a petition to be

declared insolvent. He also wishes to.have
his partner, B. Gross!, included. Incidentally
he charges his partner with taking $70 from
the firm's cash register and this broke up
their i**<loonbusiness. The/ owe $333 30 and
have $200 assets.

'

GUATEMALA IS
NO MAN'S EDEN

Paper Money Worth; Only
, Twenty Cents on the

Dollar.

Nearly All Business Places
Closed Down and food

Hard to Obtain,

tr i \u25a0 .-* \u25a0 -i . c,. \u25a0.yy,.-,Mechanics Advised to Stay Away.
Earnest Letter to Labor Com-

'\u25a0-• missioner Fitzgerald.

From information that has come to
Labor Commissioner Fitzgerald lately it
is pretty evident that Manuel Barillas, at
one time President and now the so-called
"dictator" of the Guatemalan republic, is
far more successful in the management of
his love affairs, even though he may find
itnecessary to carry them on through the
medium" of an interpreter, than he is in
the management of financial affairs' at
home. It is also plain that the finances
of that country are in a bad fix and that
the many Americans now employed there
sigh plaintively for "Home, Sweet
Home."

On the 9th ult. the following telegram
was received by Mr. Fi'.z.erald. Itwas in
cipher and had to be translated by one
familiar with the system used :

\u25a0 Qtjezaltinango, June 9, 1897.
Labor Commissioner Fitzgerald, San Francisco:

Mechanics on strike, insist upon payment.
Tho silver has bee •\u25a0 shipped from here to
builders. Refuse otter of payment in paper.
Do not accept billlor purcha-cs or draft. No
work. Men are plentiful. Donot send men.
We willwrite you fullparticulars.

Jack Conwayl.
Yesterday a letter explaining more

fully the substance of the telegraphic
message and 1 supplementing the informa-
tion contained therein. was received. Tue
writer earnestly requested the commis-
sioner to ''advise all mechanics to stay
away from here, as there are hundreds of
mechanics of all classes outof|work.". The
letter reads ns follows:

QTTJJZALTTNANr.O. JUDO 10, 1897.
Mr. Fitzgerald. . Labor Commissioner, San

Francisco, tai—Dear Sir: To give you further
Information in re-curd to trie labor and money
question, Itake this liberty of intorminc you.

The mechanics of this city, who are mostly
cit.zens of California, called a meeting to dis-
cuss . the situation, and by a unanimous vote
came to the conclusion that they would stop
work until their employers would guarantee
them silver for their labor, instead ot paper,
as paper money has depreciated so that itis
only worth twenty cents on the dollar, and it
is almost impossible to pass itnt that, as mo-it
all the merchants have refused to accept itat
al.

They demand silver and tho banks claim
they have no silver, and they have refused to
accept more than $1at a Urn?. Mostly all the
business places have closed down, and itis al-
most impossible toget anything to eat. as the
hotel men will not accept paper and itis the
only money we have. It is impossible to leave
the country, as you cannot exchange, and
what the outcome willbe it is irntossible to
say at this writing. Iforwarded you a cable-
gram yesterday, which will,Ipresume, reach
you before this, and this letter is simply toex-

plain facts which were not in tho cablegiam.
Honing you widgive this your kind consid-

eration and RiveIt to the press, and also ad-

vise al. mechanics to:stay away fiom her-, as
there are hundreds ofmechanics of all classes
out of work, very respectfully yours,

. J. Y. Young,

Qnrzaltlnango. Guatemala, C. A.

LETTE-.-CARRIERS' PICNIC.
Great Preparation* for the Annual Out-

lng at Schuotzani lark.

The letter-carrier- willhold their grand

annual picnic on the? Fourth of July at
Schuetzen Parlr, San Rafael. The boys in
gray are doing everything to maKe the
outing a grand success.

Besides a large number of valuable
prizes for the winners of the races, seven-
teen shooting prizes and a hundred and
fifteen pate prizes leave been offered.

lio-ui willleave liburon fe.rv at 8, 9:30,
11, 1:30 and 3:30, and the last train. will
leave the park atdp.m. The proce-d-
--from the picnic . will go to tha Letter-
carrier:-' Convention Jund.

Following are the members of the vari-
ous committees:

Honorary Committee— Hon. James D. Phe-
lan. Horace l> Piatt, Josei h G. Britton, Charles
F. Curry, W. W. Stinnnon, W. J. Ruddick. T.T.
Williams, J. J. Gottlob, Hon. Julius Kahn,
Hon. Eugene F. Br!, William R. Hearst,
M. 11. d* Young, diaries M. S*iortridgo, Dr.
John F.D.llon, Cnarles 1). Steiger, S. 11. Fried-
lander. . \u25a0 . .

Committee of arrangements— J. _. Sullivan,
R. S. Loa-an. Thomas Nixon. H. B. Coo lev, D.
J. Halluhau, H. R.Huffman, W. W. O'Neill,
Charles S.-eburt, Charles Ccshman, 'J. J.
Maher, Charles Wlscwell, T. J. Lynch, Joseph
Mogul c-
iFioor. manager, R. S.Logan; assistant floor
manager, I). J. liadalian of Oakland; floor
commttec— T. B. Mahoney, \V. 11. Smith, Con-
rad .'richer. L.Boss", _.. S'.rasser, J. J. Morgan,
George W. Yost, George Swift,J. ;R. Rines, R.
D.Barton.

Committee on games— H. Logan. R. Locke,
Chimes McAuliflv,J. J. Lsirkev, M. Ott. V. Ty-
rell, A.F.Bates, M. Lawier,W. J. Harris, O. A.
Foster. . ' , .

Pros committee— \V:sewetl, J. S. Sul-
livan,Joseph Mi-Gill,T.J. L-nch.

Scouting committee— L. E. Bolvln, T. J.
Lynch, Cnarles WeDb, Fred Fargo.

THE SOUTH GETTING BRIGHTER.
Busines* Manager Blades of the Record

on the Improved Conditions.
Paul H. Blades, business manager of the

Los Angeles Evening Record and owner
of the San Diego Sun, was among last
night's arrivals at the Occidental. Tnese
papers are -allied publications of the
Scripps-Mcßae League. Tho league
alluded to publishes a great many paper",
among which are the Cleveland Press, the
St. Loui< Chronicle, the Covington Post
and the Kansas City World. Mr. Blades
has been for many years connect* d with
the Scripps people. He says business in
Los Angeles is improving considerably.
; "It is noticeable on every hand," he
said. ;"Forseveral weeks past things have
been picking up. People are encouraged.
They think the dull period is pa-^ with-
out doubt. The volume of trade has in-
creased, and the effect, of course, is grati-
fying."

Mr. Blades is only hereon a short visit.
He will probably leave for tbe south to-
night. . ,

Captain Thomas Is mentioned.
: The friends of Captain Bert M.Thomas are
pushing him to the front as a possible suc-
cessor to the vacancy now in the Internal
Revenue Collector's office. The recommenda-
tions of those pusning Thomas to the front
are based slmpiy on his merits alone. Itis
said of him that during the many years in,which he has been connected with tho in-
ternal revenue agency his name has never
been associated with any of the many scan
dais about the several departments. Captain
,Thom».s himself has made.no move in the
pushing forward of his claim. He is content
to leave the work to his friends.

*iV. *•>. Gage's Estate.

The estate of William S. Gage has been ap-
praised at $367,794 79.

SERVICES AT
FIRST CHURCH

Fitting Observance of the'"
Great National Holi-

day.

Rev. Dr. Ad"ms, the Pastor, Has
Returned and Will

Preach.

A Programme of Song and Sermon
Prepared for the Occa-

sion.

A.National service of song will be held

at the First Congregational Church to-

morrow evening to cimmemoration of tbe

Nation's birthday, under the direction of
Samuel D. Mayer, organit and' choir-:
master.
I Rev. Dr. Adams, the pastor, has re-

turned from his vacation and willpreach

from the text (Deuteronomy ii:l2)—"A
Land Which the Lord Thy God Caret

For." The church has been very beauti-
fullydecorated for the Christian Endeavor
meet'ngs.

The order ofservice "-.illbe as follows: \u25a0

Organ prelude ;invocation; introit, "Ble'sed
is the Nation whose <..< d is inel.ori" (k'.izscn-

mar); responsive lending; hymn; -crti.turo
lesson; anthem, "Amoricn Hymn (Keller),
rraver; Masonic choir. '-The Lord raver
(Mason); bn-s solo, "God of Our .Hiher>
(Gounod); announcements; offurtory, vtol.n

solo. ••Andante" (Raff); nymn; sermon by the
pastoi-theme, 'A L»nd Which the Lord Thy

God Caret For"; anthem. "Give Peace in Our
Time, O Lord" (Callcott); prayer; Masonic
choir. 'Firmly Stand My.Natlvu Land pa-
gelli);hymn, tune "America"; lenedlctlon;
organ postlude.

The choir is composed of Mrs. B. E.
Pax ton, soprano; -Mrs. A. B. Story, con-
tralto; J. F. Fleming, bass; Samuel D.
Mayer, organist, tenor nnd director. These
will be assisted for the occasion by J. R.

Ouilvce and J. R. Jones of the Masonic \u25a0

choir, and Miss V. Schorcht, violin,and
Miss Pearl Noble, cornet.

COUNT WY_Se.\BRUCH IN TOWN.
A DUtinguUlied Austrian Who lias

Been at the Mikado's Court.

Count W. A.Wydenbruch. the Austrian
Minister to Japan, is a* the Palace. He is
a very distinguished looking gentleman
and speaks English like an American.

The Count explained that he would
be glad to talk about Japan but lor
the fact that lie was prohibited by the
rules governing his diplomatic position/

"1 have been in America a number- of
time-," said he. "and am fairly well, in-
formed in a general way regarding it.* I

'

shall remain nere n few days and then go
on to Chicago, New York and other
cities." ?_LJB

The Count has been two years In Japan
and is now going home to Austria on a
leave of absence.

«
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Crabs can see and smell, but cannot
hear. |
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*)!r| You can't escape it. Ice water only adds fuel to the flame and enhances the
n.\ ;

(

*Z \j danger of exhaustion. Alcoholic beverages increase the temperature and ..de-.. .

\u25a0* crease the vitality. Gaseous preparations of essential oils and coloring matter,

S^ un^er thht;brqad title of "soft drinks,"\are injurious to the stomach, dele- .
j^Cw\ V itlKv terious to the bloods

_/\ IS_\ \ lu\ drink—that will^ not only make you cool but do you good. You know it—who
r IIMA \ '\u25a0\u25a0.doesn't? You have enjoyed it—who hasn't? There's no need to sing of thet

Whew—But it's Hot! j
You can't escape it. Ice water only adds fuel to the flame and enhances the
danger of exhaustion. Alcoholic beverages increase the temperature and de-
crease the vitality. Gaseous preparations of essential oils and coloring matter,
sold under that broad title of "soft drinks," are injurious to the stomach, dele- .

terious to the blood. But there is a drink—a delicious, sparkling, effervescent
drink—that willnot only make you cool but do you good. You know it

—
who

doesn't? You have enjoyed it—who hasn't? There's no need to sing of the

nOOTDCbn
WJ]^^ Jin I

Composed of the very ingredients that physicians have used in all ages to purify
llill) I the blood, strengthen the nerves and tone the stomach, it becomes not only .a, .
vi f \f 1 delicious means of soothing the parched palate, but of counteracting the ener- ;•-

JIII '/illI '- vating effects of the heat. For those who are exposed to the sun, for those who
lif PI V are shut off from proper ventilation, for the mother, the baby, the world in
IH iliiiß-kJg-L- general, there is nothing so delicious as an ice cold glass of HIRES Rootbeer.

A package makes 5 gallons. Sold everywhere. Beware of imitations.
•' :

'
HIRES Rootbeer Carbonated, ready to drink except for the cooling, is put up in pint bottles, -two dozen in a case. If your storekeeper cannot supply you •

i with the Carbonated drop a postal to JOHN H. SPOHN, 318 Battery street, San Francisco, Cal., and it willbe delivered at your home free of charge. If you
gp? . •* • value your health beware of cheap mixtures called" root beer. Remember, the genuine HIRES Rootbeer Carbonated is sold only in pint bottl.s with the name

j
blown in

THE CHARLES E. HIRES COMPANY, PHILADELPHIA, PA'THE CHARLES E. HIRES COMPANY, PHILADELPHIA, PA.


